NEW Amsky T832 from L&M Imaging
Thermal 8-up CtP from £34,995
Why buy used, when you can have NEW?

Manual thermal laser CtP with 32 lasers
Process-less using KODAK SONORA XP plates
2400 dpi 1-99% dot range at 200 lpi
Full daylight operation
Model
Exposing Method
Imaging System
Output Speed
Plate Size
Plate Thickness
Exposure size
Resolution
Repeatability
Interface
Plate Loading
Net weight
Device size
Power requirement
Environment

T832

T848
T864
External Drum
32 – channels
48 – channels
4864 – channels
Discrete 830nm laser diodes
16 plates/hour
22 plates/hour
28 plates/hour
1030 x 800mm 2400dpi
Maximum 1130 x 920mm, Minimum 400 x 300mm
0.15 – 0.3mm
1130 x 906mm
2400dpi
>10um over four consecutive plates
USB2.0 or USB3.0
Manual loading and unloading
900Kg
2,320 x 1,080 x 960mm (W x D x H)
Single phase 240 volts 16A supply
15 – 30C Humidity <70%
Finance packages available on request.

KODAK SONORA XP
PROCESS FREE PLATES FROM L&M IMAGING SYSTEMS

Where profits and print quality are sustainable
Do what’s right for the environment ... and for your business
You no longer have to make a choice between the environment and profitability when selecting a plate. KODAK SONORA
XP Process Free Plates eliminate processing and chemistry from plate making, and they deliver the quality, productivity,
and print capabilities your business needs to be successful.
Free yourself from processors and chemistry forever
Imagine removing the burdens of maintaining and running a processor while achieving better process control from
eliminating all processing variables. SONORA XP Plates use Kodak’s press ready technology to make process free plate
making a reality. Just image, mount, and print.
Enhance your productivity through streamlined plate making
Shorten plate making cycles by streamlining your production. With SONORA XP Plates, fast imaging speeds combined with
the additional time and consistency gained from not processing plates deliver the enhanced productivity you need to
increase efficiency and reduce the risk of press downtime.
Free to be more sustainable
Whether your goal is to be compliant or to position yourself as an environmental leader, KODAK SONORA XP Plates can
help both in prepress and in the pressroom. SONORA XP Plates not only enable you to remove chemistry, water, energy
and waste from plate making, they reduce waste and downtime in the pressroom because fewer plate remakes are needed
due to plate processing variability.
Free to be the printer you want to be
SONORA XP Plates deliver both reductions in operating costs and environmental impact while letting you differentiate your
print. With mainstream productivity, quality and run length capability, the only things you have to lose with SONORA XP
plates are your processor and chemistry.
Example Pricing
£6.75/ square metre
1030mm x 790mm x 0.3mm £5.49/plate
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